REMENHAM NEWSLETTER

IMPORTANT REMENHAM VILLAGE EVENTS!!
Annual Parish Meeting - 8.00pm Tuesday 10 May
Neighbourhood Plan Questionnaire Deadline - 31 May
Her Majesty The Queen’s Birthday Picnic - 6.00pm Saturday 11 June
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THE CHURCH OF ST NICHOLAS
Rector		
St Mary’s, Henley		
St Nicholas, Remenham
		

}

Canon Martyn Griffiths
The Rectory, Hart Street
Henley-on-Thames, Oxon
Tel: 577340

Churchwardens		
Charlotte Every
Tel: 07973 798071
		
churchwarden@remenhamparish.org.uk
		John Laing
Tel: 07778 464162
Churchwarden emeritus

Mike Dowsett

Tel: 01491 575711

Treasurer		
Secretary		

N Gray
Mrs R Palethorpe

Tel: 01491 572024
Tel: 01344 449385

Sidesmen

A G Duckett
J A H West
P Forrester
M J Dowsett
G Palethorpe

Mrs R Duckett
Mrs S West
C Every
Mrs E Dowsett
Mrs R Palethorpe

1st Sunday
2nd Sunday
3rd Sunday
4th Sunday
5th Sunday

NORMAL SERVICES
11.15am
11.15am
11.15am
11.15am
11.15am

Matins (BCP)		
Holy Communion (BCP)
Matins (BCP)		
Holy Communion (BCP)
Matins (BCP)		

First Sunday
Second Sunday
Third Sunday
Fourth Sunday
Fifth Sunday

The Rector is happy to visit parishioners and members of the congregation.
Monday is normally the Rector’s day off, except for emergencies.
Parish Office: Monday & Tuesday 9.30am-12.30pm, Wednesday & Friday 9.30am-4.30pm
Tel: 01491 577340, email: office.hwr@lineone.net

HELP! OCCASIONAL CHURCH CLEANING, CAN YOU HELP?
Occasional help with church cleaning would be very much appreciated. There is no need
to be a regular church-goer but simply to appreciate our beautiful church, and it really
isn’t onerous, just once or twice a year. If you could spare a little time, to work in a team,
please contact Rosemary Duckett on rkduckett@gmail.com.
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REMENHAM PARISH COUNCIL
John Halsall (Chairman), Cherwell, Remenham Lane, Berks, RG9 3DB
Richard Fletcher (Vice Chairman), Rivertrees, Wargrave Road, Remenham, RG9 3JD,
Alison Barraclough, Hedgerley, Aston Ferry Lane, Remenham, Berks, RG9 3DH.
Peter Grace, 11 Remenham Hill, Henley-on-Thames. RG9 3EE
John Merkel, The Green Cottage, Wargrave Road, Remenham, RG9 3HX
Darrel Poulos, 231 Greys Road, Henley-on-Thames, Oxon, RG9 1QN
Parish Clerk:
		
		

Paul Sermon, Remenham Parish Council, PO Box 4748,
Henley on Thames RG9 9DH
Tel: 01491 412908, email: remenhampc@btinternet.com or
clerk@remenhamparish.org.uk

The Parish Council meetings are held on the second Tuesday in the month at 8.00pm in the
Parish Hall, except on the evening of the Annual Parish Meeting (usually in May) when it is
beforehand. There is no meeting in August.
BOROUGH COUNCILLOR FOR REMENHAM and WARGRAVE
Cllr John Halsall, cherwell@btinternet.com, 01491 576190. Cherwell, Remenham Lane,
Henley-on-Thames, Oxon, RG9 3DB
NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Felicity Rutland, Riverway, Remenham Lane, Henley-on-Thames RG9 2LR,
email: newsletter@remenhamparish.org.uk

NEWSLETTER DEADLINES FOR 2016
Months		
			

Deadlines for			
Contributors			

Approx. Dates
for Distributors

Jan-Feb 		
Mar-Apr		
May-June		
July-Aug		
Sept-Oct		
Nov-Dec		
Jan-Feb 2017 		

Friday 1 January 2016		
Friday 26 February		
Friday 22 April			
Friday 24 June			
Friday 12 August			
Friday 28 October		
Friday 30 December 2017 		

Friday 8 January 2016
Friday 4 March
Friday 29 April
Friday 1 July
Friday 19 August
Friday 4 November
Friday 6 January 2017
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REMENHAM PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL
Canon Martyn Griffiths			
Mike Dowsett				
Charlotte Every				
Ruth Palethorpe				
Nigel Gray				

Rector
Churchwarden
Churchwarden
Secretary
Treasurer

Eileen Dowsett, Sue Laing, Kim Murray Cox, Glen Palethorpe, Anthea Prescot, Leslie Prescot,
Anthony West, Hugh Whitfield
CHURCH CLEANING
May
Rosemary Duckett
June 		
Eileen Dowsett 		

Minnie Wilson
Mike Dowsett

ALTAR FLOWERS
May 		
Mary Lowe 		
June 		
Sarah West 		

Mandy Cook
Judy Bate

Sally-Anne Plunket

PARISH REGISTER
Wedding
2 April 2016

David Andrews and Anna Mai Cubison

Funerals
13 April 2016
15 April 2016

Ethel M J Tucker
Bruce T I Graham

REMENHAM PARISH HALL COMMITTEE
		

email address: parishhall@remenhamparish.org.uk

Fr. Martyn Griffiths, Chairman
Ann Burley, Secretary. 		
Nigel Gray, Treasurer		
Peter Grace			
Alison Barraclough,		
Helen Rosier			
Liz Cope			
Pat Sly				
Jayne Gray			
Allan Henderson
Sue Laing			
Charlotte Every			
Anthony West			
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PARISH DIARY (See articles for more information)
May
1st/2nd		
5th		
5th 8.45am
9th 2.30pm
10th 9.30am
10th 7.00pm
8.00pm
31st		

Henley Arts Trail
Wokingham Borough Council Elections
Cricket Club Golf Day, Henley Golf Club
W.I. Meeting in the Parish Hall
Dog Walk in aid of British Red Cross, start at Parish Hall
Parish Council Meeting in the Parish Hall followed by
Annual Parish Meeting
Deadline for completing Neighbourhood Plan Questionnaire

June
11th 6.00pm
		
13th 2.30pm
14th 8.00pm
17th-19th
24th evening
25th 4.30am
29th-30th

Her Majesty The Queen’s 90th Birthday Celebration Picnic, the square 		
opposite Remenham Church
W.I. Meeting in the Parish Hall
Parish Council Meeting in the Parish Hall
Henley Women’s Regatta
Henley Royal Regatta Qualifying Races
Henley Classic Swim, HRR Course, start Temple Island
Henley Royal Regatta begins

July
1st-3rd 		
6th-10th
8th-9th 		
12th 9.00am
18th 7.00pm

Henley Royal Regatta continued
Henley Festival
Henley Masters’ Regatta, Temple Island Meadows
Henley Mile Swim, start Temple Island (to be confirmed)
Cricket Club Summer Ball, Regatta Lawn Marquee

August
19th-21st

Rewind Festival, Temple Island Meadows

HENLEY FESTIVAL
In case you are not aware, Remenham residents are entitled to an RG9 Residents Season
Ticket to the Henley Festival. This is for General Admission tickets, with access to the Festival
site though no admittance to the Floating Stage area for the concert. It costs £99 for 4 nights
(Thursday 7 July, 2016 to Sunday 10 July, 2016) compared with the full price of £140.
See www.henley-festival.co.uk/
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EDITORIAL
As you can see, we have introduced some colour into the newsletter in this issue - which is not
as simple as it may sound and has necessitated some changes to the usual order of pages.
(For printing purposes the pages with colour need to be on the same sheet of paper, and for
this first ‘trial issue’ the colour pages are on the centre pages.) I have also had the problem
of one page too many so decided to leave out the index (and see if anyone commented or
minded!). Please let me know if you have any views on these changes, and if you like the
colour send me some photographs of village activities!
The principal purpose of my editorial - when I leave myself any space to write much! - is
to highlight some of the important things that have happened and will be happening in
the near future, and there seem to be a large number of these. We have had a very busy
and successful month or two, in particular with the first Remenham Beetle Drive proving
an outstandingly enjoyable evening,and also the most successful outing to the Thenford
Arboretum, organised by RAG. (See the write-ups of both these for further details.) There has
also been the churchyard clean-up, the Henley Boat races and the Annual Parochial Church
Meeting, and there is a lot more to come - both the customary activities of the summer, the
Regatta and Festival in particular, and the addition of a village picnic to celebrate Her Majesty
the Queen’s 90th birthday. We do things like this extremely well in Remenham so please
do come, it will be great fun. It is for everyone, all ages - furniture, music and a glass of fizz
provided, just ring your own picnic. We also have the Annual Parish Meeting very soon when
residents get together with the Parish Council - another excuse for a glass of something! Two
other matters to bring to your attention are the Neighbourhood Plan Questionnaire (see
below) and the vacancy for a Parish Councillor (see advertisement on the website - www.
remenhamparish.org.uk/ - and on the notice board by the Parish Hall).
Last but not least, if you’re not yet in the habit of looking at the parish website on a regular
basis, please do - it has to be one of the best parish websites anywhere - and keep sending in
information and photographs- it really is a case of the more the merrier.
Felicity, newsletter@remenhamparish.org.uk

NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN QUESTIONNAIRE
A draft of the Neighbourhood Plan was initially presented at the Village Meeting on 2nd
December 2014. It is intended that everyone in the village will have the opportunity for input
to the plan and as a next step a Questionnaire has been drafted that it is hoped everyone in
the village (residents and businesses) will complete. This is available on line at
www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/remenham. (If you click on the link on the parish website www.remenhamparish.org.uk/ and scroll down the Home page - it will take you straight to
the survey without needing to type in this survey address.) It is designed to be completed
on line, and it is very straightforward, but a paper copy will willingly be provided – please
telephone/email (01491) 575321/newsletter@remenhamparish.org.uk. The questionnaire
will be available on line until 31 May ONLY, and paper copies should also be completed by
that date. It can be completed anonymously if you wish.
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FROM THE RECTORY
Preparations for the Regatta seem, at the time of writing, to be going apace. It is of course
really the Remenham Regatta, as nothing takes place on the Buckinghamshire/Oxfordshire
side of the River (excluding of course the spectators at Phyllis Court!).
A little known fact about our ecclesiastical parish – I am the only incumbent in the diocese
whose parishes spread across all three counties; this is because the county boundary puts
Temple Island in Buckinghamshire, whereas the ecclesiastical parish boundary runs on the
other side of the Island, thus incorporating it into this United Benefice!
However, enough of these ramblings! The sharp eyed amongst you might have noticed that
we have a new churchwarden. John Laing has taken over from Mike Dowsett, and will now,
with his fellow warden, Charlotte Every, be taking all the blame for everything! They will be
‘sworn in’ to their ancient office at the Archdeacon’s Visitation, which is this year being held
at St Mary’s at 7.30pm on Wednesday, June 8th – do come along to support them.
We have been hugely fortunate in having Mike as our Warden for so long. He has seen the
parish through the last interregnum and has served Remenham faithfully, both as Warden
and indeed as verger, looking after the heating, and also opening up for weddings and
funerals, and generally making sure that everything goes smoothly – and that no one misses
the collection plate on their way out after these occasional offices!
It was my privilege to be able to propose Mike as Church Warden Emeritus at the Annual
Parochial Church Meeting in April, and he was duly elected by acclamation.
He and Eileen also celebrated their Diamond Wedding Anniversary the following Thursday –
so I send my, and your, thanks and congratulations to them both.
With my love and prayers,

Fr Martyn

ARTICLES FOR THE NEWSLETTER
Do please keep sending any interesting/topical items for possible inclusion to the Editor,
Felicity Rutland, preferably by email to newsletter@remenhamparish.org.uk. The editorial
team reserves the right to edit, amend, précis or reject articles, and those included in the
Newsletter do not necessarily represent the views of the Editor.
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NEWS FROM ST NICHOLAS, REMENHAM
Saturday 19 March was a busy day for St Nicholas Remenham. At 10.00am a merry band of
20 or so gathered in the churchyard to carry out some external maintenance of the church
and to tidy up the graveyard. It was truly a case of “many hands make light work” as a
tremendous amount was achieved in two hours. Many thanks to everyone who took part,
particularly the brave souls who went up ladders to clean up the gutters; to Nigel Grey who
let us burn an amazing amount of garden rubbish on his bonfire and whose eyebrows got
singed in the process; and to Lene de Wesseslow and Barry Rosier who came back on several
occasions and have pruned all the existing roses and replaced the dead ones with new ones
in memory of Clare Cridlan who lived in Remenham Farm for many years.
After the gardening was over it was time to think about the Henley Boat Races. Rosemary
Duckett and her team produced a lunch in the Parish Hall for 40 Cambridge University Boat
Club supporters and a team led by William and Libby Duckett manned a stall at the bottom of
Old Blades garden selling tea and homemade cakes in the freezing cold. Many thanks to all
those who helped on the day and who produced cakes. Despite there being far fewer people
attending the races now the main Women’s Boat Races have moved to the Tideway we still
raised £787 pounds for the church.
On Sunday 17 April we held our Annual Parochial Church Meeting at which Mike Dowsett
retired after 15 years of being churchwarden. Our thanks go to Mike for his splendid service
and we are very pleased that he will continue to act as a Verger at funerals and weddings.
John Laing was elected to replace Mike.
Charlotte Every
Churchwarden

THE HENLEY ARTS TRAIL 2016 – HAT16
www.henleyartstrail.com

Bank Holiday Weekend Saturday 30 April/Monday 2 May 2016
This is a last minute reminder for the weekend, if you receive the newsletter in
time: There is information about all the different venues and artists on the arts trail
website, including some of our own local artists and Remenham venues.
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BEETLE DRIVE
Saturday, 23 April 2016
We are delighted to report that the Beetle Drive was a fantastic success and really good
FUN. We raised an amazing total of £1003.50 towards Church and Parish Hall Funds.
Thanks go to everyone who were prepared to roll a dice and draw lots and lots of beetles
at breakneck speed. The Remenham competitive spirit was a sight to behold!
Also grateful thanks to Barry Rosier and George Every who ran the bar (they were busy),
John Laing who transported the fish n’ chips and to everyone else who contributed to the
raffle and who did the setting up and clearing away . We don’t want to forget anyone so
won’t name names.
Congratulations to the winner, Isabella Pitman and the gracious loser, Peter Grace, both
exceptional in their own way.
And well done to the 51 others who came in between…keep practising and see you next
time…because there will be a next time.. The Beetle Drive will be back…
			

Sue Laing and Charlotte Every				

The large picture on the wall of what we
were aiming for - an essential reminder!		
					
					
Sue and Charlotte with the gracious loser
For additional photos see: http://www.remenhamparish.org.uk/remenham-history/
archive-people-events-architecture/
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VISIT TO THENFORD HOUSE ARBORETUM AND GARDENS
The RAG Team and friends filled the coach to Lord and Lady Heseltine’s and set off soon after
11am on Saturday in pouring rain, but we were mindful of the fact that the weather was
set to improve precisely at 2pm when we had entry to the Thenford estate of Lord and Lady
Heseltine. Our first stop was the New Inn at Middleton
Cheney for lunch where the barn had been prepared for
us along with two very helpful waitresses. After a few
problems with computers we all got our meals and snacks
and the last of us started to enjoy the grounds at 2.20pm.
The sun shone and the sky was blue, and finally we were
able to enjoy the elegance and beauty of the 70 acres
that our hosts call home. We explored the eighteenthcentury walled garden having gone through the gate where
2 elephants stand guard and you can see the aviary of
birds, mostly from Australia on the far side. Next was the
stunning 'Rill' with its many fountains (see picture) that
cascaded with a waterfall onto 4 levels into the medieval
fish pond area, the lake with its stunning sculpture of The
Cormorants (see picture below). Another area was full of
sculptures and for me amongst several interesting bronzes
was a granite 'injured elephant'. Very sad.
As you walked around the arboretum you could see that most of
the trees and shrubs were labelled. The area is looked after by 6 full
time gardeners but I am told that usually there are 9. Our hosts as
promised were around, see picture taken in the Walled Garden of
Lord Heseltine with Linda Ashwell, the organiser of the day and leader
of The RAG Team.
The final hour of the afternoon was spent dodging the showers by
having tea in the magnificent Old Hall Barn which is all that remains
of Thenford Hall that was partially demolished in 1760 and stands in
the grounds of Thenford House.
The last visit was to the beautiful and small St Mary's Church with its hotch potch of
architectural styles. It is known that this building is certainly over 700 years old and it
contains the tomb of 'Fulk' who was Lord of the Manor and died in 1613. The Chancel dates
from the fourteenth century, the Poor Box is considered to be
fifteenth century. A parishioner, John Tooley, who has a framed
plaque hanging on the wall, bequeathed four pounds yearly to
the parish and to this day that investment has meant that at
Christmas pensioners of the parish, widows and young people
starting out on a career are all given 'a decent sum of money'. To
conclude. A really interesting and memorable afternoon.
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THE RAG TEAM UPDATE
For those of you that haven't see them this is one of the beds that were planted up last
autumn by the RAG Team.

We are keen to protect the grass verges where the bulbs are planted. Please let me have
your ideas by email for the attention of Linda Ashwell via hello@remenhamparish.org.uk
Alternatively call 01491 41101.
An autumn planting schedule is currently being prepared with the first phase being to plant
the late flowering bulbs in the verge outside Remenham House. Since this bed is at the
apex of the hill the flowering season will give a longer display and can be seen by motorists
approaching from both directions.
Finally the reward for our work was the trip to Lord and Lady Heseltine's arboretum on 16 April.
I do hope you will all have a lovely summer and enjoy your gardens.
Linda Ashwell
The RAG Team
Tel: 01491 411011
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REMENHAM PARISH COUNCIL
Sue Laing
It is with a great deal of regret that I report that Sue Laing has resigned after two years of
service. She has made an enormous contribution to the Parish Council in general and the
website in particular, for which I thank her. She will be missed.
Vacancy
We have a vacancy. Please let me know if you would be interested in filling the vacancy. It is
not onerous. We meet ten times a year on the second Tuesday evening in the month at 8pm
for about an hour. All meetings of the Parish Council are open to the public. All residents are
welcome to not only attend but to participate. Please if you do have a concern come along
and raise it. Some think that the Parish Council is endowed with substantial powers. Many
think it is stuffy and boring. None of these is the case. In most instances, we are a statutory
consultee, but coupled with being the Borough Councillor, our voice is heard and influence
felt. Any help in forming opinions will and is greatly appreciated. We are trying to represent
residents’ views not our own.
Polo Facility at Park Place
The owner of Park Place has conditionally agreed to purchase the site of what would have
been Malmesbury House on the A4130. This facility would include new stabling for forty
horses, a practise arena, a lake and a full size match pitch.
Henley Swim
The Henley Swim has applied for a license for the Saturday and Sunday on which the Festival
and the Henley masters takes place. We are in the process of discussing this with them.
Neighbourhood Plan Questionnaire
A substantial number of replies have been received to the neighbourhood plan questionnaire.
Please help us by filling it in if you have not already. Details are on the website.
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Green Belt Review
The Strategic Market Housing Assessment to 2036 requires Wokingham Borough (WBC)
to build 850 homes per annum. To assess where they should go WBC needs to revisit its
core strategy part of which will require Green Belt Review. The terms the review will use
relate to The Purpose of Green Belt checking unrestricted sprawl, preventing the merging of
neighbouring towns, safeguarding the countryside from encroachment, preserving historic
towns and assisting in urban regeneration. Remenham Parish is divided into 4 parcels that
will be considered by consultants using aerial photographs and OS maps. Each parcel will be
assessed for current land use, proximity to built-up areas, degree of openness, distance/visual
connection to historic urban centres and relationship to the countryside. There is obviously a
risk having this review, but not having the review incurs the risk that developers can challenge
the Green Belt.
Highways Initiative
I received some consternation that we had not consulted the good people of Aston on the
questionnaire on the lanes. That is because the questionnaire sent to Remenham Lane and
Remenham Church Lane residents was framed to elicit views on rat running and whether
there was an easy fix within our control. The answer was that there was no consensus to
any proposal and therefore extending the questionnaire was pointless. However, there is
great deal of consensus on trying to reduce queues at the bridge. Darrel and I are working
with OCC, SODC, Henley and Harpsden to attempt to find a better way of moving traffic
through Henley and thus the bridge. Whilst this is ongoing it would be an act of bad faith to
unilaterally take any action.
Elections
I suspect that the European Referendum, Borough Council elections and the Wokingham
Borough Conservative Group elections will tend to diminish any other initiatives. Please vote;
it is important.
John Halsall
Chairman Remenham Parish Council
Councillor Wokingham Borough Council

WEBSITE STATISTICS
March 2016		

Total for 2016 to date		

Total for 2015		

3,960 unique visitors

11,839 unique visitors

31,317 unique visitors

6,550 pages viewed

19,744 pages viewed		

59,834 pages viewed
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HENLEY POLICE STATION

4 Greys Road, Henley-on-Thames RG9 1LR
		
		

Opening Times
Monday-Friday inclusive
09.00-17.00
Closed for lunch:		
13.00-13.40
Closed Saturday and Sunday

Twyford Neighbourhood PoliceTeam
18 Station Road, Twyford RG10 9NT

Call 101 for non-emergency matters

Email: Jacqueline.Daniels@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk

Thames Valley Alerts

Thames Valley Alerts is the system for receiving crime and policing updates
for your area. To sign up to receive alerts visit www.thamesvalleyalert.co.uk
The Police twitter address is @tvp_wokingham.
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ADVERTISING IN THE
REMENHAM NEWSLETTER
(6 issues over 12 months)
		Mono

Colour

Half Page:

£80.00		

£100.00

Quarter Page:

£40.00		

£50.00

One Eighth Page: £20.00		

£25.00

Contact: Jo Morgan
Tel: 01491 575186
Email: jo@realorganic.co.uk

REMENHAM PARISH HALL
Normal hire charge: £16.00 per hour (min. two hour booking).
Commercial hiring charges are by negotiation.
The charges include the use of tables and all kitchen equipment except the crockery and
cutlery which attract an additional fee depending on requirements. Local residents may hire
the tables, chairs, etc for use at their own homes.
For further information and bookings
please contact Mrs Pat Sly, 01491 577925, patsly@tinyworld.co.uk or
parishhall@remenhamparish.org.uk
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Gracious Services
for that personal touch

MOWING
FENCING
GARDEN MAINTENANCE
PLANTING
LANDSCAPING
ONE OFFS OR REGULAR VISITS
HEDGE CUTTING
LAWN MAINTENANCE
For a free quote or an enquiry, please call

Peter Grace, Remenham Hill
01491 579101 or 07890 185369

C WELLS

HOUSE CLEARANCE SERVICE
Furniture, China, Bric-a-Brac
purchased. Complete houses, sheds,
garages cleared. Rubbish removed.
Houses left tidy.

Telephone: 01491 577198
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FLOWER POT
HOTEL

FOR A BEAUTIFUL GARDEN

Traditional Ales, good food and
comfortable accommodation in
peaceful surroundings close to the
River Thames, two miles from Henley
Bridge. Ideal location for a fishing
weekend or to enjoy the riverside and
country walks
≈≈≈≈
Brakspear’s Traditional Ales
Morning Coffee, Bar Lunches
Refurbished Lounge Bar
Private Functions
Refurbished Dining Room
Garden, Landing Stage, Car Park
Aston,
Henley-on-Thames,
Oxon RG9 3DG
Tel: 01491 574721

Choose from our wide range of quality garden
services: design and landscaping, plants and
maintenance. We tailor-make our service for you.
For a free, no-obligation visit and written estimate
from RHS qualified staff,
call 01844 279430 or email
info@brannfordsgardens.co.uk
Full details at www.brannfordsgardens.co.uk

Chiropodist
Blanche Morrissey MChS
Member of the Society of Chiropodists and
Podiatrists
HPC registered
Visiting Practice and Surgery
Telephone: 01628 527677
Mobile: 07976 439088

Quality precision engineering based
locally in High Wycombe since 1989
Specialists in 3D machining
Tooling for:
• Injection Moulding
• Vacuum Forming
• Blow Moulding
Design and programing:
• CAD/CAM
Bespoke projects to small batch production
runs

AJE Chartered Accountants
Accountancy, Tax and Advisory services for
Private Individuals, Partnerships and Companies
Small Business Specialist

We work alongside other industry specialists
allowing us to offer complete engineering solution
for your project.

Alison J Evans BA ACA CTA

Tel: 07761 788992
a.evans@ajeaccountants.co.uk

www.wycombeengineering.co.uk
sales@wycombeengineering.co.uk
Tel: 01494 473519
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